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M.l.D.C. Officre Compound,
Near Chitralaya, ( Boisar )
Tarapur -  401504.
Taluka - Palghar,
Dist - Thaner.

SRO/MPCBffarapur - llfTil 21

To
The Regional Officer (HQ),
Maharashtra Pollution Control Board,
Sion, Mumbai 4A0A22.

Date: 01 /01/201 3

Sub:Submission of  Minutes of  Publ ic Hearing hreld on 7s Oct.2012 w.r. t .
M/s. JSW Infrastructure ltd., proposed All .- Weather Multi - Cargo
Port in Green Field site at Nandagaon, Taluka - Palghar, Dist - Thane.

Respected Sir,

Please find enclosed herewith copy of Minutes in English and Marathi Versiqn of the
concluded Public Hearing along with following necessary acconxpaniments -

Board Office Order dated 11101201?.
Muster
Photo copies of advertisement published in following Nelws Papers -
a) Marathi Daily News Paper, Sakal dated Sth Sept. 20112 & 6th Sept. 2012.
b) Marathi Daily News Paper, Lokmatdated sth Sept" 2t012 & 6th Sept. ?012.
c) English Daily News Paper, Times of tndia dated Sth lSept. 2012 & 6th Sept. 2012.
Statement showing the number of letters received in SupporU Oppose/ Others.
Files containing letters received in Support / Oppose / Others as follows.
F i l e N o s . -  A , A - 1  , 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 . 5 . 6 . 7 . 8 . 9 .  1 0 ,  1 1 ,  1 1 - S ,  1 i l ! - | ,  1 2 - l l ,  1 2 - l l l ,  1 z - l v a n d 1 3 .

6) Set of D.V.D.'s (7 nos).containing audio/video shooting of Public Hearing.
7) Hard copy of Public Hearing Presentation.
B) Reply submitted by the Project Proponent to the questiorrs: (Booklet no. 0/A-l).
9) Hard copy of E.l.A..
10) Hard copy of Feasibility Report $tudy.

This is for your information and further necessary action please.

Yours faithfully,

\

F . A - f t a J "
(Ramchahdra Bandappa)

Sub-Regional Officer, Tarapur - ll
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Following Committee members were present during the Public Hearing.

Additional District Collector, Jawhar,

M[nutes of

Date & Timing of Public Hearing

Venue

1) Shri A.A. Shingare

2) Shri N.H. Shivangi

3) Shri Shailesh Naval

4) Shri A.R. BandaPPa

5) Shri D.B. Patil,

6) Shri Surendra Navale

d At-V and aon. Tal. Palqhal Dist. Than

0711112012, 1 1.00 a.m.

Tarapur Vidya Mandir, MIDC, TaraPur
Palghar, Dist" Thane.

ort of Mls. J.S.W. -lnfrastructur

& Chairmah of Public Hearing.

:- Regional Off*cer, M.P.C. Board,
Member ofir'Public Hearing.

.- Sub-Divisional Officer, Dahanu

:- Sub Regional Officer, M.P.C. Board,
ll, .& Convener.

:- Sub Regional Officer, M-P.C. Board,

:- Tahasildar, Palghar.

Taluka-

arapur-

arapur-1.

icipants.

project

can ask

Committee,

the project.

iscuss with

There after Shri pravin Raut, said that he wants llo take objection to the

Before giving information to the people, projec! Froponent should study properly

lic hearing.

objections we can take, he further said. He requested Shri Rambhau Pati

rwise what

President

containingMaharashtra Fisheries Action Committee, to hand ov€r: his written representati

opinion of the people against the proposed project, to the Chairman.

Thereafter, Shri Narendra Patil said that the inforrnation of the proposed has not

been given to the Fisheries Organieation & Maharashtra fi:isheries Action Committe

At the outset $ub Regional Officer, M.P.C.B., Tarapur-i, welcomed the

There after he informed the steps taken by M.P.C.B. to arrange the Public hearing.

proponent will make presentation of the proposed project after wtrich the participa

their question", h€ further requested'

Thereafter, Shri Rambhau Patil, President Maharashtra Fisheries Action

requested the Chairman to cancel the public hearing, "Fishermen are against

Fishermen should be given information in Marathri Language, after which they will

the expert and put forth their views". For this pur"pose he,requested the Chairman

the public hearing.

to postpone
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Thereafter,
participants saying

your views".

Shri Prabhakar Raul, Head of Shiv $ena party, Thane (Rural), addres
that public hearing will take place 'you will tr,e given opportunity to put

Thereafter, Shri Kundan Sankhe, President, MNS Party, Thane (Rural), to
Chairman that thousands of people are present for lhe public hearing. They are again
project. lt is thelr request that the public hearing should be conducted as they fear the ba
if it is not conducted. Also it might be,,difficult for so many people; to turn out next time.

Thereafter, Shri Rajiv Tande.!, Member
gathering saying that "public hearingiis going to
down let us submit our written represehtations".

Fishermen's lscal Committee addres

be conducted. Your objections will be

Thereafter, Hon'ble M.P. Shri, Balifam Jadhav, said that "the information

has been given in English hence, no one should be under the impression

understood it'. "We will not allow the project at any cost". Saying this he

Chairman to start the proceedings

Thereafter, Chairman welcomed the Hon'ble M.P., people'* ,tpr*entative, Fish

and all the participants. He said thAt public hearing is being conducted for the pur

knowing people's view on environmental matters arising due to lthe proposed project, to

them in the process and to disCuss their problems. "We have received your

representations and your views/points'have been noted down by usn, he further said. He

requested the project proponent to begin the presentation.

Thereafter, Dr. Umesh Kulkarni, Consultant of the prtcject proponent we

participants and began the presentation. Soon after, the padicipants complained

Ghairman that the presentation being shown on the screen is not visible. Dr. Umesh

others tried but i"n vain. In this way the presentation could not be made due to the pro

visibility. Hence, he requested the audience to listen to the presentation which will be read

them, "thereafter you ask your questions', but the audience turned down his request and

making noisy scenes.

Seeing this, the Chairman requested the audience to be quiet. Meanwhile Hon'

MLA, Mrs. Manishatai Nimkar Shiv Sena Party, addressed the audience saying that she

their side against the project. "We will not tolerate this public hearing being held up in

security and will agitate against the project", she further said. {iihe complained to the C
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affirmative but she said that as far as she is concetned, the report is false'

Thereafter, $hri Kiran Koli, said that fishermen have the right on the sea-shorf' "we

have been pleading with the Govt. for last so many years to allow us access to the sea-sfore for

the purpose of drying fish but in vain", he further said. He crlntinued saying that .our dpmands

have not yet been met; on the contrary, Govt. has san$tioned the project of the project

Broponent and has arranged this public hearing". uwe protest this attitude of the Govt'"

He further continued saying that the sea is pollut'ed and full

insufficient for fishing. ,,How come the Govt. has permitted the project?'

do not want this project and are against the public hearing, he further said'

of plastic baps, it is

Therefore, fifhermen

t

Thereafter, Shri Pravin

etc. all are against the Project'

Raut said that not only the firihermen but also farmers, cobblers

Thereafter, shri Jitendra Raut secretary, Kunbi serta' Thane (Rural), said thaf besides

the fishermen & farmers, all audience presen! here, are against the project. He addresfed them

saying that .you shourd get slvay from here if you do rnot want the public hearifs to be

conducted".

Thereafter, shri vivek pandit, Hon'ble MLA , rerquested the chairman sivinu that

"peopre shourd get information of the project in their ranguage". He wanted to know f it 
is true

that the chairman has received letters from the sarpanchti, of the Grampanchayats sfatino that

they have received blank c.Ds. He then inquired about 'which Gram Panchayats l']lave been

given information. As directed by the chairman, s.R.o. 
'['arapur-l gave the informafion to the

Hon'ble Ml-A. Thereafter, Hon'ble MLA wanted to knovrr whether the chairman cfn conduct

public hearing without ascertaining whether the peopk:l have received & unde{stood the

information. He then requested the chairman to postpone the pubtic hearing if it is trfe that the

audience is unable to view the presentatisn. saying thiis, he voiced his protest {oainst the

procedure of the Public hearing'



Thereafter, on behalf of the people, Hon'ble M.P. $hri Baliram Jadhav req

Chairman to cancel the project.

Thereafter, Dy. Sarpanch of Village-Kolvade, Mrs. Hemlata Sankhe, complained
the existing steel factory of M/s. JSW, saying that their land was given to the factory
nuts. The factory has not employed the locals, has not planted the trees and is ge
ash affecting them. Saying so, she voiced her opinion against the project.

Thereafter, Hon'ble State Minister, Shri Rqjendra Gavit, said that if the project

trouble to the fishermen & farmers, then we will not allow such type of disastrous

Saying this, he addressed the audience that he is with them in rtheir agitation against the

Thereafter, one by one following participants protested the public hearing and req

Chairman to cancel the proposed project :-

Shri. Sujit Patil, Sarpanch, Village-Shirgaon, said that "the proposed project is a

one, no Grampanchayat has given permission to this private project." "ln absence

permission, where is the necessity of the public hearing?"

"Everyone is against the project hence it should be cancelled."

Thereafter, Dy. Sarpanch, Vill. Dandi, said that'before carrying out exploratory

company officials did not inform our Grarnp.gnchayat." .They iflpproached us only after

from the villagers.' "They have mislead the villagers.'

Thereafter, Smt. Vaishnavi Thakur, Sarpanch, Ale'wadi, said that, "we

understood the information of the pr:oject". .The sea belongs to us who are they to dem
'The sea is our glory." uWe will not let go our, glory." uWe sellfish and vegetables and

self-reliant.n "We are business with not with o!hers". 'We will not allow the company to

terms to us." nWe totally against the project."

Thereafter, Smt Trupti $ankhe, Sarpanch, Village Kumbhavali, said that .the

company has not given preference to the locals." "We have not received the

information given by the industry is brief in [etpre.i ,"Company has not taken the vi

confidence.o "ln the EIA report information of water source is colour coded." "The le

width of the road mentioned in the report, is not $iven.n "The company may in future d

henee, we are against the Project.'
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Thereafter, smt Megha parekar, sarpanch, viilage Dandi, said that she
project.

Thereafter, shri Rajendra from vill-Jaitapur, Ratnggtri, addressing the audie
"l have purposefully come from Jaitapur to tell you that even if you are against the
not be cancelled". "Your hopes will be shattered". "we had also opposed the N
Project at our village, Jaitapur, but the Central Govt. has permitted the project
underway' M/s' JSw will construct the breakwater which may give rise to Tsunami &
which might affect the near:by Tarapur Nuctear power project & cause havoc simil
happened in Japan- " People uritl be highly affected, animals & human beings will be
homeless & shelter less & the company win become owner of your land." 'Hence, 

I l
all to wisely protest against the proposed project."

"Another thing is that the place of project is Marshy land where biodiversity e
be affected and there will be no fish breeding." The project win render the sea into a ,

Thereafter, smt. Ranjana Ramchrandra sankhe, president, paryavaran
Manch' said that "we have been given the cD containing the information of project
blank'" "Due to the existing company of M/s. JsW the subsurface water of village is c
polluted'" "The company has not given employment to. our villagers., "we are ag
project."

Thereafter, shri Manish Sankhe, President, Paryavaran Dakshata Manch said
beginning the project was of captive Jetty as per the proposal submitted to the Mariti
Now the project is of full-fledged shipping port for which this public hearing is being co
This amounts to misleading of the public & the Govt. In the operational stage of the r
project incoming ships will discharge huge amounts of brallast water which will
biodiversity of the area. He further said that the cETp in tvllDc Tarapur, is inadeq
which the surrounding environment is being polluted.

Thereafter, Mrs. Manda R. Meher, Member, Pancfryat Samiti, palghar, shri
Raut, National President, Hind Kesari Shramik Sena, Shiv Sena party, Shri Nare
Chairman, satpati Machimar society & Shri Rohan Gude, Navapur vil lage, all
opinion against the project & requested the Chairman to cancel the public hearing.
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Thereafter' shri Bhavesh More, Member, panchayat samiti, palghar, said th

H:jt"i:|]r,,||^::1 
r:l.". of M/s. JSw done in the rast 35 years, to improve the staI rPr uvri Ine slailiving of the focals? "' The factory should submit us a report about it. The project prwho is saying that the proiect wilf generate emproyment, should first inform how manthey have employed in their existing factory, he further said.

He continued further saying:that the people of the villages Dandi & uccheli resid

f ::::jtj::l 
o1 

|ected 
due to the project. rhe project wiu be estabrished in the. v i l€ ' r tg l r t  u |  u l tsthe project proponent has studied the terestriaf environrunt 'rr""o ;- Marine envihe pointed out & requested them to rectify their mistake. Tn-;;j*.r'*oonent is asrmaintaining the environment but what efforts has their existing factory taken toenvironment? he asked' He further asked the project proponent to clarify as to fromwill get the water & electricity?

Thereafter' sarpanch of Pamgaon village said that their villagers have objectedproposal in the Gramsabha therefore this public hearing should be cance'ed.

Thereafter, shri Rarnesh Kode, DMlc virodhi sangharsh samiti, said that he wanknow the process of recording the public hearing proceedings. ,No matter how much we pagainst the project, Govt' will permit the project hence, w€ will approach tne court,, ],r,
want a DVD of the recording of this public hearing". MpcB has not done anything to copollution during the last 40 years, he further said.

Thereafter Mrs- Anjali Bari, $arpanch, Navapur village, said that there are 1g00 u
MlDc rarapur' Their effluent is discharged in Navapur creek. Now, ,,you will bring the shiproject and pollute the environment. B), doing so, you will ruirn us.
made answerable to us. "

The company s

In this way, shri Atul Rane & $hri subhash More, Nandgaon village, shri Jitendra
Meher' Dy' sarpanch, Uccheli, shri Pankaj Dhoon, Navapur village, shri pramo,J Arekar.
PalgharTaluka Fresident, BJP, shri Prasad Meher, Alewadi village, all of them said that
are against the project.

Dy' sarpanch, Kumbhawali village wanted to know how government has entered
agreement for 30 years with the project proponent without taking consent from Grampanch
we are against the project as it is harmful to our villages.
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Thereafter, Sarpanch, Uccheli, said that ,,we dc, ns1 want the project. publ
should be cancelled. ,,

, Thereafter, Shri Kundan Sankhe, President, Thane District (Rural) i
audience saying that each and every one should say that "l am against the projr
name and name of the village". According to his request, one by one, every one
public hearing said that they are against the project. Their names are as given be

1) shri Bhavesh churi, Member of panchayat riiamiti.
2) Shri Ashok Shigada, Nandgaon
3) Shri Ketan Raut,Murbe,
4) Shri Ketan Tamore, Uccheli
5) Shri Rameshwar patil

6) $hri Katpesh More,
7) $hri Rupesh Mhatre, Satpati,
8) Shri Sunil pandit, Alewadi, Dy. $arpanch.
g) Shri Ananta Gan Lokhane, Gundavali,
10) Shri Vidyut More, Nandgaon.
1 1) Shri Manish pati l ,  Nandgaon,
12) Shri Sujeet Vinod Pandit, Member of Alevadi Grampanchayat.
13) Shri Manendra Arekar, Vadrai.
14) Shri Komal pagdhare, Navapur.
15) Shri Bhupesh Bari
16) $hri Sanjay patil, Nandgaon.
17) Shri Jiten Dev
18) Shri Mahendra Bari,
1g) Shri Harichandra Laxman Sankhe, President of Kumbhivali, Eklare Tanr
20) shri Rajaram Madan patir, satpati Dy. sarpanch
21) Shri Jayesh Dilip Dhanu, Murbe
22) Shri Dinesh $ankhe, Kumbhavali
23) Shri Kalpesh Meher, Vadrai
24) Shri prashant patil, Dy. Sarpanch, Nandgaon
25) Shri Bhavesh patil, Nangaon.
26) Mrs' Shailaja Sitaram Hambire, Dandi, Membarr of panchayat Samiti, pat
27) Shri Dharmendra patil, Nandgaon
28) Shri Moreshwar Mukund Pimpale, Member of Grampanchayat pam
29) Shri Narendra Dattatray Patil, Chairman of Nandgaon Vividh Karyakari
30) Shri Rajesh patit, Nandgaon



31) Shri Nandkishore Tamore, President of Gramvikas Madal, Dandi.
32) Shri Subhash Tamore, Satpati

33) Mrs. Jyoti Meher, Satpati
34) Shri $umit Ravindra Thakur, Nandgaon.
35) Mrs. Pournima Meher

36) Mrs. Mathura Ramesh Raut, Nandgaon.
37) Mrs. Bina Bipin patil, Nandgaon
38) Shri Ajit Rane, Nandgaon

39) Mrs. Kanchan Kamalakar Gavad, Nandgaon
40) Mrs. Kamini Arun patil, Nandgaon
41) Mrs. Kajal More, Nandgaon
42) Mrs. Rekha Tare, Uccheli

43) Mrs. Anupama Thakur, Member of panchayat sanrriti.
44) $hri Rahul Hemant pagdhare, Navapur,

45) Shri Tejesh Dilip Thakur, Nandgaon
46) $hri Vikrant Karnik, Dharmarajya parly.

47) $arpanch of Murba Grampanchayat
48) Mrs. Devati Devanand Paghdhare, Member of Na'vapur Grampanchayat.
49) Shri Atish $ubhash More, Nandgaon.
50) Shri Kundan Sankhe, District President of MNS (Rrural)
51) Mrs. Bhamini Rajesh pagdhare, Navapur.
52) Shri Yogesh Gude, Navapur

53) Shri Pankaj Ravindra pagdhare

54) Shri Mahadev Pimpale,Gundavali.

55) $hri Jetesh Avinash Patil, Nandgaon

56) Shri Jayvant Tare, Dy. Sarpanch of Murbe.

57) Shri Heramb Kini, Navapur'.

58) Mrs. Ujwala Ajit Rane, Nandgaon.

59) Shri Kunala Patil, Nandgaon.

60) Shri Sameer Vishwanath Gavad, Nandgaon

61) Shri Yatin Anant Bhoir, Navapur.

62) $hri Ajit Vinod Pandi, Alewadi.

63) Mrs. Sanjivani Tare,Member of Grampanchayat, Miurbe.

64) Mrs. Madhuri Vinod Patil, Nandgaon

65) Mrs. Sajata Sanjay Patil, Nandgaon

66) Shri Ravindra Vithoba Hambire, Alewadi.

67) Mrs. $harmila Sudhir Raut, Member of Grampancl'rayat, Nandgaon.



68) Mrs. Kajal Chandrakant Thakur, Nangaon.
69) Mrs, Asha Kiran Dev, Munbe.
70) Mrs. Manisha Bharat Pimpale, Member of Alew,;adi-Gundavali Grampan
71) Mrs. Sarika More

72) Mrs, Kajal Kailash Thakur, Nandgaon.
73) Mrs. Sunita Thakur, Alewadi
74) Mrs. Shevanti Kumar More
75) $hri MadhukarVishnu Bari, Navapur.
76) Shri Paresh Manohar Dhanu, Navapur.
77) Shri Vikrant Moreshwar Mistri, Ex. Sabhapati of' panchayat $amiti.
78) shri Anant Ramchandra Aarekar, Ex-$arpanch
79) Mrs. Harshala Raut, Nandgaon
80) Mrs. Pravina Hanumant Raut, Member of Murbe Grampanchayat
81) Mrs. Nirmara Mangarya Thakur, At-Arewadi.
82) Shri Vishwanath Kashinath Meher, Member of hr'lurbe Grampanchayat
83) Shri Mayur Bari, Navapur.
84) Mrs. Kamini Karnalkar Raut, Alewadi.
85) Mrs. Aruna pancharkar, Member of Arewadi
86) Mrs. Vabhavi Ravindra Raut, Nandgaon
87) Shri Mohan Rane, Nandgaon
BB) Mrs. Vibha Sadanand Gavad, Nandgaon
89) Mrs. Sidhi Thakur, Nandgaon
g0) $hri santosh pagdhare, Member of Navapur Grirmpanchayat
91) Mrs. Alpita $andeep Thakur, Nandgaon
92) $hri Yogesh Meher, Ghivali, Navapur.
93) Hind Sena Kesari Shramik Sanghatana
94) Shri Milind Manohar patil, Alewadi
95) Mrs. Chetana Gavade, Nandgaon
96) Shri Satish Subhash Thakur, Alewadi
97) Shri Ratnaprabha Suresh Dev, Murbe
98) Shri Haresh Narottam Bari, Navapur
gg) Mrs. Pradnya pradip Gavad, Nandgaon
100) Shri Navnath Manohar patil, Nandgaon
101) Resident of Nandgaon

102) Shri Pankaj Narayan Bari, Navapur
103) Mrs. Tejaswi $andeep Raut, Nandgaon
104) Shri Devram Meher, Murbe.

yat.



105) shri Dhananjay Narayan Dhanmeher, Navapur
106) shri Navnath Gopinath Hambire, Murbe
107) $hri Mayur Bari, Navapur
109) Shri Dhanesh pagdhare, Navapur
109) Shri Jagdish Kashinath Tarnore, Dandi
110) $hri Sakharam Rajaram Aarekar, Dandi
111) $hri Santosh Gavad, Nandgaon
112) $hri Sachin Naresh patil, Nandgaon
1 1g) $hri Ashok Vade, Ex-sarpanch of parngaon
114) shri Mangesh Dwarkanath Aacre,
1 1s) shri $anjay sadanand rare, Dandi
116) shri Rajiv vishwanath choudhary, satpati,
117) shri sudhir Tapor, Dhandi shiv sena parghar Taruka pramukh
1 18) Shri Umesh Shivram Meher, Dandi
1 19) Shri Vijay Bari, Navapur
120) Shri Harshat patif, Murbe
121) Mrs. Naina Mahesh More, Nandgaon
122) Mrs. $nehal Kiran More
129) Shri $adanand Daftatraya patif, Nandgaon
124) Shri $antosh Manglya Thakur, Alevadi
125) Mrs. Sarala Santosh More, Nandgaon
126) Shni Vivek Shantaram Thakur, Alewadi
127) Shri Haresh Anant patil, Nandgaon
128) Shri Sameer Wadekar, Alewadi
129) $hri Sunif Gude, Nandgaon
130) .shri Vaibhav Rane, Nandgaon
131) Shri Rohit Nandkumar Tare
132) shri Rajiv patif , Mayor of virar vasai Mun. corporati*n
133) $hri Makarandh patir, $abhapati (Heafth), parghar.
134) Shri Mahesh pagdhare, Satpati
135) shri Awinash churi, Bahujan Vikas Aghadi, Env. Dep,s6rn*r1.
136) Shri Subhash Tamore, Satpati
137) Shri $udhir Tamore
138) Shri Vijay Tamore, Dandi
139) shri prabhakar Raur, shiv sena Jhirfa pramukh
140) $hri Kundan Sankhe

10



, Shri Kundan San
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resd out the names of foilswing vilfages:_



37) Ketvr{a,
38) Dad{ra,

39) SalWad
40) Parnpf i.

As tltte name$ of the vilfages
raised their ['rands in unison and said

Ther{after, Shri Kundan Se
grampanchafats, farmers, fishermen
project and rfquested the Chairman to

Ther{after, the Chairman thank

( tR.Band
Sub RegionaOfficer,

)
Regi

M.P,C. Board
Convener

Tarapur-ll, &
the

Board,
P

Public

being read out by Shri Kundan $ankhe, the
they are against the project.

pointed out to the Chairman that all
others have showed their opposition to the

ke note of this fact.

the audience & concluded the public hearing,

(N. Shivangi)
lOfficer, M.P.C

ne & Member of
Hearing.

villagers

133

sed

h'r,\^P
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Collector, Jawhar &
Chairman of the
Public Hearing


